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Get Ready for The Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™
By Marilyn Osborne
Kamm’s
Corners
Development
Corporation is pleased to present the 5th
annual The Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™!
Tagged “West Park’s Homecoming
Celebration”, The Hooley™ takes place
on Saturday, May 10, from noon until
8 p.m. on Lorain Avenue in the City of
Cleveland neighborhood of Kamm’s
Corners. Lorain Avenue will be closed to
traffic from West 165th Street to Rocky
River Drive.
“Hooley” is Irish slang for party or
celebration. The Hooley™ offers fun and
activities for all ages. Eat, drink, mingle,
and enjoy! Once again, there is no charge
to enter the area of The Hooley™, thanks
to our generous sponsors.
For our 5th anniversary celebration, a
special Rugby Target Throw sponsored
by Content Marketing Institute will
be held with a single contest prize of
$25,000! Five Hooley™ T-shirt wearing
contestants will be randomly selected
from registrations placed in a hopper.
Each will have one try to throw a
regulation rugby ball 25 yards through
the target opening to win. Registration
and full details will be at the red-andwhite information tent at The Hooley™.
Purchase unique goods and pick up
interesting information from the more
than 40 tents lining Lorain Avenue.
Satisfy your cravings from the abundant

The 5th Annual Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™ kicks off on May 10 at noon with
The Pipes and Drums of the Cleveland Police.
food offerings such as gyros, Italian
sausage sandwiches, French fries, fresh
squeezed lemonade and more.
The Main Stage will face east at Rocky
River Drive for live musical entertainment,
featuring Celtic music and more! In order
of their appearance are The Pipes and
Drums of the Cleveland Police, Colin
Dussault’s Blues Project, Mary’s Lane, West
Side Irish American Club Pipe Band, Cats
on Holiday, and featuring The Boys from
County Hell, a Pogues Tribute Band to
close out the evening.
The Family Stage at West 165th Street
is sponsored by Dollar Bank. Performers

•

Marilyn Osborne is the Manager
of Marketing & Communications
for Kamm’s Corners Development
Corporation, the non-profit planning
and development organization serving
Ward 17 in Cleveland.

My First Triathlon!

Valley Riding’s Dusty
Boots Benefit

By Mel Harmath
A few weeks ago, I was in the Kids’
Triathlon at Rocky River Civic Center
with my friend Regan. Kids were
divided by grade and did activities at
different times, but every grade did three
activities. I followed the second grade
schedule. I even got a bib number, just
like an adult triathlete!
Our group’s first event was walking.
We walked (or ran) around the gym. We
got to listen to dance music while we
walked, because walkers shared the gym
with dancers. I liked that there were hula
hoops in the gym because sometimes the
walking got boring.
Reading was our next event, which was
nice because we were all hot and sweaty
and ready to cool off. Mrs. Bitounis, a
Goldwood teacher, read “There Was an

By Alayne Lucas
There is a hidden gem in our
MetroPark System known as Valley
Riding Inc., Rocky River Stables. It
is a non-profit organization that
provides a chance for girls and boys of
all ages to learn to ride, properly care
for a horse and take on responsibility.
Valley Riding also gives children with
special needs the opportunity to
experience horseback riding through
its Therapeutic Riding Program and
its Youth Outreach Program. The
riding stable also makes sure that some
funding is available to help provide
scholarships.
On Saturday, May 3, from 4:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m., Valley Riding will be hosting
one of its largest fundraising events,
the Third Annual Dusty Boots Derby
Benefit. Attendees will watch the
Kentucky Derby on four large-screen
TV’s, enjoy a catered meal and open bar,
listen to live music, and bid on silent
auction items. With the winning bid,
one attendee will even become the
owner of a horse for the evening. And
for the creative, make a derby hat and
enter the Derby Hat Competition.

will entertain the younger crowd, and
they include the All American Karate
Studios, St. Ignatius Circus Company,
St. Edward Trash Talkers, Irish dancers
from the Brady Campbell Irish Dance
School, Burke School of Irish Dance, and
The Leneghan Academy of Irish Dance.
Also performing musical numbers on
stage will be Newton D. Baker School of
the Arts and Saint Joseph Academy’s
Academy Choral. DJ McNab will keep
things moving later in the day. Bounce
houses, pony rides, and a big inflatable
fire truck slide return! In addition, the
Youth Center features minute-to-win-

it games with assistance from the West
Park-Fairview Family YMCA. Pop-aShot Basketball, popular with tweens,
will be operated by the Our Lady of
Angels PTU.
Fairview Hospital will be giving away
bicycle helmets to the first 500 children
who stop by their tent near West 168th
Street beginning at Noon.
New this year is Fine Art Alley
sponsored by First Federal of Lakewood,
sheltered under a large festival tent.
All work exhibited in Fine Art Alley is
original work designed and produced by
the exhibiting artist. Art includes fused
glass jewelry, Kevin’s Irish art, beach
glass creations, Foundry woodprints,
KoolPlatez (artful recycled license
plates), abstract oils, and more.
Last year, more that 30,000 people
visited The Hooley™! Admittance is
free! Please join us for a great day of
music, food, and family friendly fun.
Additional information can be found at
kammscorners.com and on Facebook at
The Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™. See
you at The Hooley™!

Ready for the Derby Hat Contest!
All proceeds will be used for the
Therapeutic Riding Program, Youth
Outreach Program and Scholarship
Fund. To purchase a ticket, visit www.
valleyriding.org. No tickets will be sold
at the door. For more information,
email dustybootsbenefit@yahoo.com

•

Alayne Lucas is the Director of
Social Media/Client Services at KTG
Advertising Solutions.

Old Lady Who Swallowed a Bell!” by
Lucille Colandro to us. Then we did a
craft where we drew pictures of what
the old lady would eat in space. I chose
stars, the sun, planets, and some meteors.
The second book Mrs. Bitounis read was
“The Three Little Aliens and the Big Bad
Robot” by Margaret McNamara.
Our last event was a choice between
dancing and martial arts. I chose martial
arts. Three reasons I liked martial arts were:
1. That the Riverview Martial Arts
leader told us to be as loud as possible,
2. The punches, blocks and kicks were
fun, and
3. That we got to break boards at the
end.
After the triathlon events, Regan and
I got chicken from Chick-fil-A since they
were serving it for free. Then we went to
get photos in the photo booth together.
First we got regular pictures. Then we
went back and got pictures with funny
disguises. For a bonus, the DJ played
tunes and everyone got to dance. I had
a lot of fun at the Kids’ Triathlon, and I
hope they do it again next year.
I got sponsors to raise money for the
Goldwood Playground Renovation. If
you’d like to donate to the project, go to
http://www.rrcs.org/GPSPTA.aspx.

•

Photo by Beth Kelly

Fun during the martial arts event.

Mel Harmath is a second grader at
Goldwood Primary School.
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Help Someone
Dress for Success
By Jan Litterst
Spring cleaning time is here, and
cleaning out your closet is a small
part of spring cleaning for any woman
anywhere. The winter has been
especially long and especially harsh, but
now the time has come to throw open
the windows and your closet doors. This
year you have somewhere special to take
those professional pieces, knowing that
someone special will be waiting to hang
them in her closet.
Dress for Success Cleveland will have a
donation center in the Beachcliff Market
Square in Rocky River, located in the
shop next to Francesca’s. This year you
can do your spring closet cleaning with a
purpose - and not just to buy new clothes.
Dress for Success Cleveland is
an affiliate of a worldwide not-forprofit organization whose mission
is to promote the independence of
women economically disadvantaged
and facing barriers to employment by
providing professional attire and career
development tools to help women thrive
in work and in life. Established in 1966 in
New York, Dress for Success has expanded
to impact women in 16 different
countries with over 130 affiliates. In the
16 years Dress for Success has been in the
Cleveland area, it has helped over 16,700
women.
Improving the lives of women at
Dress for Success Cleveland may begin
with an interview. When a woman

A Note from the Publisher

gets a job, she gets a week’s worth of
separates to begin her journey into the
workforce. Getting the job is one thing,
but retaining it and positioning oneself
for career advancement require another
set of tools. Dress for Success Cleveland
provides a continuum of supportive
services to help women holistically
become self-sufficient and self-confident.
On May 2 through May 4, help Dress
for Success and the women it serves by
spring cleaning your closets and donating
items that made a difference in your life.
These items could make a difference
in another woman’s life. Donations can
include ready-to-wear, current style,
business-appropriate skirt suits, pant
suits and blouses - freshly cleaned, still in
their bag.
In return, every person who donates
on this weekend will receive a Beachcliff
coupon card with specials and savings
from many of the merchants at Beachcliff
Market Square. These coupons can be
used through May 18. There will also be
a Beachcliff Market Square Gift Basket
raffled off at the end of the day, Sunday,
May 4. Entry forms will be available at
the Dress for Success donation center.
Hours for the donation center will be
Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3, 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and Sunday, May 4, Noon to 5
p.m. For more information, call Dress for
Success Cleveland at 216-391-2301.

•

Jan Litterst is a freelance writer.

A

s I pondered what I might share this month - the month when we celebrate
our mothers, I thought about the role my mother has played in my life.
I grew up in a neighborhood where our neighbors were considered family. Our
mothers started a card club, which met monthly and continues to this day. This
group of ladies played 500 Rummy, enjoyed the monthly hostess’ hospitality and
chatted about the happenings since last month’s gathering.
We learned by their example how to develop, nurture and respect relationships.
While most of our moms were “stay-at-home moms,” there were a few that had
careers outside of their responsibilities as housewife and MOM. We loved them all.
My sisters and I have joked for years that when it comes to choosing parents,
we hit the lottery. I remember thinking that my father ruled the house…until I
realized who was really in charge.
Since I was what they called a “honeymoon baby,” mom and I started our
relationship early. She was my mother first, but she has also been my best friend
for as long as I can remember. Our parents give us our start in life, and it is we who
must grow and develop into the adults we are to become. We might not choose
their dream for our future, yet we know they believed everything they did and
thought was for our best interest. By applying what they taught us and using our
talents, inspiration and personal goals, we and our parents can be proud of our
successful collaboration in life.
Thank you to all moms for their unconditional love and understanding!
Finally, most important, thank you for picking this up, taking a look, and giving
it a go. We hope you find something you enjoy and pass it along to a friend.
Happy Mother’s Day!
— LuAnn Leonard
Publisher

All who joy would win
Must share it—
Happiness was born A twin.
— George Gordon, Lord Byron
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Left to Right: Seattle Shield and Veronica Ditto, Shorty with
Michelle Vonk, Davin with Mickey Marinis. The ladies have their
fancy hats and the horses are getting ready to welcome guests
for the Kentucky Derby at Rocky River Metroparks Stable on
Saturday, May 3, from 4:30 p.m. to l0:00 p.m. Proceeds benefit
therapeutic riding programs for special needs children and adults,
youth outreach program for economically disadvantaged at risk
youth and scholarship funds.
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FAMOUS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Local Music Legends Help Blues Icon, Mr. Stress
By Colin Dussault
No one cares about me, No, I ain’t even
got a friend...when will my troubles end.
Black night is falling. Oh how I hate to
be alone.
So sings Bill “Mr. Stress” Miller on an
unreleased 1970s version of the Charles
Brown classic. This song and many others
can be found on the newly released
“STRESS RELIEF” CD created to assist
the Cleveland blues legend after he
suffered a mild stroke in December 2013.
At that time, Mr. Stress was facing
eviction from his apartment and dealing
with the macular degeneration that has
left him legally blind. In late December,
he took a break from packing and called
into an Internet talk radio show that he
listened to regularly. While talking with
his usual lineup of friends on the show,
one of his colleagues noticed that Stress
was slurring his speech. The friend, who
was in another state, called 911 and the
authorities were able to trace the number
back to Stress’ Birdtown apartment. The
police and EMS were quickly dispatched.
While
recovering
in
Lakewood
Hospital, Stress got word that his
belongings were about to be thrown
out on the street. The movers, who were
contracted through social services to

move him, refused to do so because he
was not completely packed. Moreover,
he could not locate the documents birth certificate, social security card
and state ID - necessary for a lease on a
new domicile. As if that weren’t enough,
the social workers never returned any
phone calls!
It may have felt as if black night was
falling, but Stress’ many friends came
to his rescue. My dad and Dussault
Moving & Storage moved and stored his
belongings free of charge. In addition,
fellow musicians Jeff Beam, Mike Sands
and I, along with many others, came
to the ailing musician’s aid as he was
relocated to a nursing home to continue
his recovery.
Over the next month, the documents
necessary for a new home were procured,
and Stress was successfully moved into
the Cleveland Heights apartment where
he currently resides.
I put the word out that Mr. Stress was
in distress.
As a long time friend and fan of his,
I proposed creating a compact disc to
benefit my mentor. Within eight days of
my SOS, enough songs were contributed
from the Cleveland musical community
to fill up four CDs worth of music. The
result, “STRESS RELIEF”, is a collection

of music from more than 58 of Northeast
Ohio’s finest artists. The DVD-style box
is accompanied by a 20-page booklet
containing the history of Mr. Stress and
rare photos from his personal archives.
Among the 70 songs are released and
unreleased gems from Michael Stanley,
The Tree Stumps, Becky Boyd, my band
- Colin Dussault’s Blues Project, and
countless other icons of the Cleveland
music scene. As one would expect, the
collection includes a sampling of blues
music, but it also boasts blues rock,
rock, pop, country, folk and Celtic
contributions.
Stress started playing the harmonica
in coffeehouses in Cleveland in 1966.
In the past decades, he worked in such
legendary venues as La Cave, the Smiling
Dog Saloon, The Grande Ballroom in
Detroit, in addition to steady residencies
at the Brick Cottage and the Euclid
Tavern. Stress has earned the respect
of blues players and musicians from
all genres of music as is evidenced by
the outpouring of love and music that
was contributed to this project. It is a
testament to the way in which the music
community in Cleveland bands together
to take care of its own. Black night may
have fallen on Mr. Stress, but as “STRESS
RELIEF” shows, he is far from being alone.

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

Cleveland blues harmonica players:
Mr. Stress, Colin Dussault, and Crazy
Marvin
All proceeds from the sale of “STRESS
RELIEF” go directly into a fund to assist
Mr. Stress. For more information on the
CD, visit www.mrstress.net or www.
colindussault.com.

•

Colin Dussault is a Lakewood-based
harmonica player and vocalist. He is
also the manager of Marketing and
Promotions at Dussault Moving &
Storage Inc.
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THINGS TO CONSIDER

Daily Driver

Signs of Spring: Barrels and Motorcycles
By Dale Drottar
As spring weather puts forth an effort
to make our days happier, road crews will
be constructing vehicle obstacle courses
throughout the area. Given our past
winter, you can bet there will be a lot of
orange barrels placed out as construction
workers and road crews return to their
outdoor employment.
Keeping this in mind, we must all
be aware of our surroundings as we
approach these particular areas.
Road signs indicating “road work” or
“construction area ahead” will be placed
before an actual working areas and
should be taken seriously. Also, there will
be a reduction in speed, usually a drop
from the normal speed limit to 50 or 55
miles per hour.
All the warning signs and orange
barrels are well and good only if
motorists take heed of them. I have
driven through areas where the speed
limit was dropped from 60 to 50 miles per
hour and motorists were flying by me. As
they passed me, I observed unusual facial
expressions and hand gestures!
We must realize that these warning
signs - reductions in speed limits and

orange barrels - are placed in areas where
people are working. I’m quite sure they
want to stay alive. Drivers need to realize
that these areas are noisy. Workers
cannot hear anyone yell a warning
to them if they are in danger due to a
careless driver who does not slow down
or is distracted.
By slowing down to the posted legal
speed limit, the driver has more reaction
time if needed, which might save lives.
And don’t be fooled by speed limits
that have been reduced in areas of
construction or road work when there is
no one around, let’s say “after hours”. The
posted speed limit is enforceable and you
can be cited.
The Sounds of Spring
The slight introduction of spring we’ve
experienced has brought forth another
sign that summer will soon be here - the
motorcycle. I know that when I owned
a motorcycle, I couldn’t wait for warm
weather so I could ride it!
But the time came (and I’m not saying
I’ll never own another) when riding my
motorcycle became more of a chore
than a pleasure, so I sold it. I was always,
and I mean always, looking around to

Dale Drottar
make sure I wasn’t going to get in to
an accident.
People complained that my motorcycle
was too loud. There is a reason for loud
exhaust pipes on a motorcycle - to be
heard! Many drivers have all their car
windows up in the summer, most likely
because they’re using air-conditioning,
but this prohibits them from hearing
outside noises. And, possibly, they’re
not paying total attention to their

surroundings for some other reason.
Riding a motorcycle is a lot of fun.
The motorcyclist should be afforded the
respect and courtesy given any other
motorist. They have less protection and
are more vulnerable to physical injury
than a person in a car.
Having lost a friend to a motorcycle
accident not that long ago, I highly
recommend wearing a helmet at all
times. Eye protection must be worn at
all times whether you are a motorcycle
driver or passenger.
Again, when you are on the road, be
aware of your surroundings and extend
courtesy to one another.
Until next time, keep both hands on
the steering wheel and your eyes on
the road!

•

Please submit your questions
and observations to Dale through
our website. Click on Submit a
new story and choose the Category,
Daily Driver.
Dale Drottar is retired from the Avon
Lake Police Department. He is currently
an instructor at a driving school
located in Rocky River.

Probate? Non-Probate? What’s the Difference?
By William Ferry
Spring has made an appearance, then
shrunk back behind a curtain of white,
and then reappeared! The time has come
to clean up the garage, pump the bicycle
tires full of air, rake out the flower beds,
and begin anew! The time for indoor
activities is coming to a close.
Yet there is still time to complete your
New Year’s Resolution and finally get that
estate planning paperwork completed!
And if this spring is like every other
spring in the history of Northeast Ohio,
you’ll have plenty of rainy days that keep
you indoors.
You may recall the four basic estate
planning documents from my article
in the January issue (Vol 01, Issue 7) of
this publication: The Will, the Durable
Power of Attorney, the Living Will,
and the Healthcare Power of Attorney.
This article concerns one aspect of
The Will, properly called the Last Will
and Testament.
A Will is the document in which
you specify who (an “executor”) will
distribute (“give, devise, and bequeath”)
your probate property (the subject of
this article) to your designated recipients
(“heirs, beneficiaries, etc.”). The goal of
this article is to help you understand the
difference between “probate” property
and “non-probate” property.
Simply stated, probate property
passes from the decedent to survivors
through operation of a Will and governed
by Ohio law and the Probate Court. Fees
for probate are calculated based on a
percentage of assets basis, and while
some probate cases can be completed
within weeks; others can take years.
Probate can also be very complex for
non-attorneys (and for attorneys who
don’t do it often!). It is for these reasons
of cost, complexity, and delay that most
people seek to avoid probate by ensuring
that as much of their assets as possible
are non-probate assets.

Some Non-Probate Options
To get at the difference between
probate and non-probate, let’s examine
a common example: the joint bank
account. In a “joint tenants with right
of survivorship” or “JTWROS” account,
ownership transfers from both accountholders to the surviving account-holder
upon death. As a practical matter, the
survivor will have to provide the bank
with a death certificate to complete
the change. But by virtue of the form
of ownership, the property transfers
from decedent to survivor without the
involvement of an executor, the court, or
time and expense of probate. JTWROS
property is the most common form of
non-probate property.
You can use the JTWROS form of
ownership to avoid probate at the bank,
at your stock-brokerage, with your
house, or with your car.
Sometimes, JTWROS is not a good
choice, however. You may wish to give
that bank account to someone upon your
death, but do not want them to have any
rights to it while you’re alive. This might
be because they are too young, or too
irresponsible, or they’re in a precarious
financial condition where creditors may
be seeking to garnish those funds or that
property. In these cases you can use a
Payable On Death or Transfer On Death
designation. At the bank, it’s a simple
card you fill out and sign, and upon
your death, the beneficiary (a person
or persons you name) provides a death
certificate and takes ownership of the
funds. Importantly, the beneficiary has
no rights to your money while you are
alive. You can do this with your house
and your car, too. And most everybody
has already done this with their
IRA accounts.
Two other non-probate transfers
are very common. First is insurance
proceeds. When you sign up for life

insurance, you designate a beneficiary.
Upon your death, the insurance proceeds
go to that beneficiary, outside of probate.
The second is property in your trust.
Property in your trust is not a probate
asset because it is not technically owned
by you at your death. The trust owns it
and will distribute it outside of probate.
So What Is Probate Property?
Probate property is therefore, simply
all of the property a decedent leaves
behind that did not automatically
transfer to another. Commonly, this
includes personal property such as
jewelry, artwork, furniture, and even the
forks, knives, and spoons in the kitchen
drawer. It could be a bank account held as
a sole owner. Or a house in sole ownership.
Or, for an example of a failed non-probate
transfer, an insurance policy where there
are no living beneficiaries—the funds will
be paid to the estate of the decedent, to
be administered via probate.
What Can You Do?
Sit with your advisers, who should
include at minimum a financial planner,
an accountant or tax preparer, an
insurance agent, and a lawyer to inquire
into your money and property holdings,
and your plans for those holdings. If
you’ve picked your advisers well, they
will work together, and avoid taking
steps that interfere with the planning
each has done for you. They can help you
achieve your financial goals for your life,
and for after your passing. Specifically,
I have clients list out their money and
property holdings, in what form of
ownership they’re held, and who the
beneficiaries are. Only after this exercise
can we discuss how to plan to better
match a client’s goals.
Important Cautions
Changing form of ownership can be

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

William Ferry
simple, but if you’ve had any formal
estate planning done, you may frustrate
existing plans. Furthermore, and this is
vitally important: questions of probate
and non-probate assets are completely
unrelated to matters of Estate Tax or
Gift Tax law. Avoiding probate does not
mean you avoid Estate Tax.
Finally, I am not a fan of disclaimers and
fine print. However, today’s article has
suggestions that may make a meaningful
and positive difference in your life or
that of your loved ones. But making a
wrong move can result in financial loss
and subject you or your money to tax
liability. You should not take this article
as legal advice directed toward you, but
as information that prompts a discussion
between you and your advisers to get
specific advice for your situation.

•

Ferry Legal, LLC offers legal counsel
in the areas of estate planning law
and entrepreneurial business law to
individuals, families, and businesses
of Cleveland’s West Side communities,
including Northern Lorain County and
the West Shore suburbs of Cuyahoga
County.
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BUSINESS

Does an Increase in the Minimum Wage
Hurt Small Businesses?
By Perry Haan

them or the economy. Many suggest that
an increase in the minimum wage does

but it will break off the bottom rung,”
according to Rocky River’s John Miller

Much has been said and written
recently about raising the Federal or
state minimum wage. One of the groups
concerned about an increase in the
minimum wage is the businesses that
have employees earning this entry
level amount.
Currently, the minimum wage in Ohio
is $7.95 an hour, slightly higher than the
national level of $7.25. The minimum
hourly amount is $3.98 for employees
such as those in food service who are
expected to earn at least $30 a month
in tips.
Some Pros & Cons
President Barack Obama and many
others have recently proposed that this
standard be raised to help those who
work at this low end of the wage scale.
Those in favor of this increase suggest
that an increase in the minimum wage
should occur so that workers can catch
up with the cost of living and earn what
is often referred to as a living wage. It
also argued that this increase in earnings
would provide more money for people to
spend, thus helping the economy.
Not all business owners agree that
raising the minimum wage is good for

not help the economy and can actually
increase unemployment.
Their argument is based on basic
economics. If the price of a product
increases, the demand for that product
will decrease. If the price of hiring
minimum wage employees increases,
the business owner may not be able to
afford hiring as many of these workers
or at least may have to reduce the hours
worked by these employees.
“Typically, small businesses lay off
minimum wage workers when the
minimum wage is raised (e.g., gas stations
laying off full-service attendants). This
raises unemployment and thus runs
counter to the objective of reducing
poverty,” according to Vinnie Gajalla,
Professor of Economics at Tiffin University.
“While no one can argue that the
current minimum wage is not a living
wage, many (if not most) of minimum
wage earners work multiple jobs and/
or have other family members working.
I don’t think the minimum wage is
intended to provide a comfortable life
indefinitely - it should provide a first
rung on the ladder of success. Raising the
minimum wage won’t raise the ladder,

who spent 40 years making decisions
on
automation/mechanization
and
international sourcing.
As with many issues in economics, it is
difficult to prove whether an increase in
the minimum wage really does increase
the unemployment level. Economists
and other experts argue for both sides of
this dispute.
Miller believes that from a practical
standpoint, raising the minimum wage
damages competitiveness for the jobs
most likely to provide the beginning of a
career. As wages rise, it becomes easier to
justify replacing labor with automation,
or domestic labor with offshore labor.
The net result is fewer jobs (or shorter
hours) for the people just beginning in
the labor market or insufficiently skilled
to advance.
Raising the minimum
wage won’t resolve these problems, but
improving education and training can
prepare workers to contribute more
value to their enterprises and thus
become valuable.
A “Hot” Issue
One of the challenges of writing this
column was to get people to voice their
opinions on the minimum wage issue.

Dr. Perry Haan
Several practicing business people
declined offering an opinion on this topic
presumably due to its politically charged
nature.
Those opposed to the higher minimum
wage could be viewed as not wanting to
help those at the bottom end of the wage
scale. Those who support the higher wage
could be perceived by some as opposing
small business.
For more information, Dr. Haan can be
contacted at 419-618-2867 or haanpc@
tiffin.edu.

•

Dr. Perry Haan is Professor of
Marketing and Entrepreneurship, and
former Dean of the Business School
at Tiffin University. He resides in
Rocky River.

A mother is a person who seeing there are only four pieces of pie for five people, promptly announces she never did care for pie.
— Tenneva Jordan

HOME
& Garden
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A “Gran” Concert
for Rocky River
By Carol Jacobs
What could be grander than members of The Cleveland Orchestra, a world
premiere, a tribute to Marianne Mastics, AND Mozart’s “Gran Partita”! It will all be
here in Rocky River on Monday, May 12, at 7:30 p.m. At no charge. The place is the
West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401 Hilliard Boulevard. All are welcome!
The Rocky River Chamber Music Society’s last concert of its 55th season features
Mozart’s Serenade in B-flat major, K.361 “Gran Partita”, and the world premiere
of a work by Cleveland composer Jeffrey Rathbun entitled Rocky River Music for
Wind Octet. Also on the program is Mozart’s Overture to the Opera “Don Giovanni”,
arranged for Wind Quintet.
The Society commissioned the work by Jeffrey Rathbun as a tribute to its longtime
board member and esteemed pianist, Marianne Mastics (1919-2011). From 1941–81,
Marianne Mastics performed ten times with The Cleveland Orchestra. Called by
music critic Donald Rosenberg an “outstanding Cleveland pianist,” Marianne Mastics
made at least two CDs. In addition to her concert career and her work with the Rocky
River Chamber Music Society, she taught at the Cleveland Institute of Music and
trained generations of private students at her home in Bay Village.
Fittingly, members of The Cleveland Orchestra will perform the work composed in
tribute to Marianne Mastics. Friends of the Orchestra will join them in performing
the works by Mozart. This promises to be a memorable evening.

•

Carol Jacobs was the curator of the Cowan Pottery Museum at Rocky River
Public Library before her retirement. Before that, she was archivist for The
Cleveland Orchestra for 17 years.

Ah! my heart is weary waiting, Waiting for the May: Waiting for the
pleasant rambles Where the fragrant hawthorn brambles, Where
the woodbine alternating, Scent the dewy way; Ah! my heart is
weary, waiting, Waiting for the May.
— Denis Florence McCarthy

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com
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The Resurrection of West Park’s St. Patrick’s Parish
By Peggy Calvey Patton
We were dealt an unimaginable shock
several years ago when the Catholic
Diocese decided that St. Patrick’s should
close. Our beloved St. Patrick’s Parish
at the corner of Rocky River Drive
and Puritas Avenue, a beacon in our
community for 163 years was closing.
We were married at the altar, had our
babies christened, watched our children
take the sacraments of First Communion
and Confirmation and then graduate
from one of the largest and best grade
schools in the state of Ohio. We watched
our loved one’s caskets carried down the
stone steps and on the opposite scale
showered brides and grooms with rice in
front of the church.
The best moments of our lives were at
St. Patrick’s. We made life-long friends,
celebrated New Year’s Eve in Thorpe Hall,
watched the boy’s ball games and the girls
marching in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
This institution gave us so much. It was
and is the fabric of our neighborhood.
St. Patrick’s helped the neighborhood
with a hunger center for the least well
off, helped additive souls with group
meetings, guided children at sports, and
provided religious instruction for public
schools students. The parish gave freely
to the community.
Our mounted campaign of “Save St.
Pat’s” included meetings, signs on every
business on Rocky River Drive, Lorain
and Puritas Avenues. Signs in almost

The altar at the reopened St. Patrick Church
every yard and almost 4,000 signatures
in three weeks time asking the bishop for
more time. About two dozen parishioners
met every night to say rosary, but we lost
the battle and St. Patrick’s closed.
We became “Roaming Catholics” for
two years. We couldn’t find a parish to
call “ours”. Friends drifted to different
parishes and we lost touch.
The Reopening
And then a miracle happened. St.
Patrick’s would reopen! Now we are a
large parish family again, but there are a
few empty pews waiting to be filled.
We live in a disjointed society. We might
have two hundred facebook friends, but

don’t know our next door neighbors.
We haven’t seen our old friends in years
except at wakes and funerals. The
“lets get together soon” never seems to
happen. Wouldn’t it be great to be able
to return to the places and friends of our
youth? A safe haven of friends, dreams
and plans?
Climb up the stone steps of St. Patrick’s,
open the etched colored stain-glass
doors and come home. The main part of
the church hasn’t changed much, same
pews and the green carpet still needs to
be replaced, but the altar is again a joy
to behold. Mary and Joseph are back in
their rightful place on the left and St.
Patrick stands regally on the right side

Fairview Park Chamber
Business Showcase
By Sharon Matthews
In April, nearly 600 attendees and 90
businesses participated in the fourth
annual Fairview Park Chamber Business
Showcase at the Gemini Center. Marjorie
Snyder, Showcase Chairperson, said she
received several comments that it was
the best showcase ever.

There was plenty of fun, food, laughter
and networking. Numerous prizes,
including gift certificates from the
vendors, were given out every half hour
throughout the day.
Bob Leusch, President and Owner of
Leusch Insurance, remarked that this
is first year that he participated in the
showcase and will never miss it again. Tim
Sacko, President of the Fairview Park

Chamber of Commerce, commented that
it is going to be impossible to top this
year’s sold-out event.
Special thanks to the Fairview Park
High School students who volunteered
their time and to the following sponsors
for helping to make this event a success.

•

Sharon Matthews is a member of the
Fairview Park Chamber of Commerce.

Sponsors:
AT&T
Corrigan Krause
Crocker Park
First Federal of Lakewood
Lorain County Community College
MAPFRE Insurance
McGowan Insurance
Minuteman Press
Montrose Auto Group
North Coast Credit Union
Outdoor Dreamscapes
The Presidential Luxury
Westlake Village
Westlife

M-O-T-H-E-R
“M” is for the million things she gave me,
“O” means only that she’s growing old,
“T” is for the tears she shed to save me,
“H” is for her heart of purest gold;
“E” is for her eyes, with love-light shining,
“R” means right, and right she’ll always be,
Put them all together, they spell “MOTHER,”
A word that means the world to me.

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

of the altar. The ugly Baptismal tub is
gone and marble altars replaced the nondescript wooden ones.
Think back to being in your assigned
grade school pew and all the hopes and
aspirations you had then. You try Yoga
and meditation to find that peaceful
place of “now”. You jog, walk and
exercise to get “runner’s high”. We are all
searching for inner peace and a sense of
exhilaration about our futures.
Our prayers of childhood were about
getting better grades, making the team,
resolving family problems or the health
of a family member. Those prayers were
really an inspiration to have a better life
and the repetitions of those prayers gave
us the resolve to accomplish them.
We have felt the loss of St. Patrick’s
and the joy of the church reopening,
but lingering worries about attendance
plague us. Will we be as strong as before?
Find a pew and settle in. Let your
mind go to a serene place, listen to our
first-class choir, feel the sunlight coming
through the stained glass windows, hear
Father Ols give a wonderful sermon and
enjoy the mysteries of the Mass.
So, come ye back to where you loved
being a part of this wonderful institution
called St. Patrick’s Parish. Come alone,
come with your family, come with a
friend to Sunday Mass at 11 a.m. or
Saturday Mass at 4:30 p.m.

•

Peggy Calvey Patton has been a
freelance writer for 10 years.

Youth in
Government
Program
By Nikki Salupo
As it has done for more than 10 years,
the Fairview Park Chapter of the
League of Women Voters sponsored
the Youth in Government program
for the junior class of Fairview Park
High School. The program, which was
organized by Lorri Marginian, took
place on April 8 and 9. Its purpose is
to educate and involve students in
the workings of the three branches
of the government: legislative,
executive, and judicial at the local and
county levels.
This year, Fairview Park Mayor
Eileen Patton and her department
heads spent more than three hours
meeting with students to explain
how city government works, even
holding a mock city council meeting
where student volunteers debated
and passed an issue. Rocky River
Municipal Court Judges Fitzsimmons
and Hagan held probation violation
hearings. District 1 Cuyahoga County
Council member David Greenspan
spoke as did Fairview Park City
Council members McDonough, Matia,
and Minek. Fairview Park Board of
Education members Schucofsky
and Davis explained their jobs and
answered questions.
The Fairview Park Chapter of the
LWV would like to thank the high
school’s teachers and administrators,
the Mayor’s office, and the many
elected officials who volunteered
their time to make this a successful
program.

•
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Sports Matter: Support Youth Rowing
By Anne Hribar
CMSD Rows, the rowing program
exclusively for students of the Cleveland
Metropolitan School District, announced
that it has been accepted to, and is
currently receiving donations as part of,
the Dick’s Sporting Goods Foundation’s
Sports Matter program.
Sports Matter is a highly competitive
funding program representing a 100%,
dollar-for-dollar match, based on a
crowd-funding model. CMSD Rows has
set the goal of $38,166, and is only able
to receive the 100% match, if it meets
this goal by a deadline of Friday, May 23.
CMSD Rows was one of only three sports
teams in Cleveland to be selected from

hundreds of applicants for the program.
CMSD Rows has revolutionized rowing
in Northeast Ohio. “There’s nothing like
it out there that is comparable in the
state,” said Brad Whitehead, chairman of
the board of CMSD Rows and president of
Northeast Ohio’s Fund for Our Economic
Future. “We bring kids down to the
Cuyahoga River who have never even
seen Lake Erie, and their excitement is
palpable.”
Rowing,
often
perceived
as
prohibitively expensive due to the nature
of the equipment and infrastructure, is
made accessible through CMSD Rows
to low-income students. CMSD Rows
enables students to participate free
of charge, provided they meet certain

criteria. In addition, the program
provides SAT and ACT prep as well as
tutoring. Moreover, the program staff
facilitates career and college guidance
alongside a summertime job and
internship placement program.
NCAA women’s collegiate rowing
hosts 20 full scholarships per academic
institution, the most of any women’s
sport. CMSD Rows is positioning students
regularly to take advantage of the ample
opportunities to earn those scholarships,
both athletically and academically.
In terms of structure, CMSD Rows is
unique in that it mixes student groups
from across the Greater Cleveland area.
“Urban and suburban kids are working
together, on the same team, in the same
boat - day in and day out,” said Jon
Adams, a CMSD Rows board member and
Cleveland-based entrepreneur. “What
other organization even comes close to
doing that so holistically?” Adams said.
CMSD Rows, a non-profit organization,
has the opportunity of being awarded
a total of $76,322 by reaching its
fundraising goal of $38,166 no later than
Friday, May 23. Donations of any amount
are encouraged and accepted by going to:
www.sportsmatter.com/move-as-onerowing-for-cleveland-s-youth. For more
information about CMSD Rows, visit
www.cmsdrows.org.

•

Some happy rowers!

Anne Hribar is a coordinator with
the Cleveland Scholastic Rowing
Association.

Fairview Park
Mayor Presents
“State of the City”

Eileen Ann Patton,
Mayor of Fairview Park

By Jane Reilly
On May 1, Fairview Park Mayor
Eileen Patton will present the annual
“State of the City” address at 7 p.m.
to the Fairview Park Democratic
Club, friends and supporters in the
Dunson Room of Fairview Park City
Hall, 20777 Lorain Road, parking
and entrance in the rear. Don’t miss
this opportunity to learn the details
of the future of Fairview Park from
the Mayor herself and enjoy time for
discussion and questions, as well!
This event is free and open to
interested citizens from all neighboring
communities. Refreshments and coffee
will be served. For further information,
please visit www.fairviewparkdems.org
or email fairviewdems@gmail.com.

•

Jane Reilly is a retired senior
national public affairs field manager.
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Eleven River Townhomes Featured in “Draft Day”

Andrew Brickman, Developer, stands with Ivan Reitman, Producer and Director
of “Draft Day” and Justin Campbell, Creative Director and Brand Developer,
during initial scene and site scouting in March 2013.

By Justin Campbell
The Movie
“Draft Day” is a sports drama film directed by Ivan Reitman and starring Kevin
Costner. It was released on April 11, 2014. The story revolves around the general
manager, Sonny Weaver, of the Cleveland Browns (Costner) deciding what to do
when his team acquires the number one draft pick in the upcoming NFL draft.
Filming began on May 8, 2013. The film premiered in Los Angeles on April 7.
(Source: Wikipedia)
Jennifer Garner takes a break in
between scenes, texting Andrew
Brickman: “Eleven River is amazing...
will you build me one back in
California?!”

The Eleven River Story
When Hollywood came to Cleveland looking for an idyllic world-class home
for A-lister Kevin Costner, only one place fit the bill. The Eleven River Luxury
Townhomes of Rocky River. Nestled within a private enclave along the Cleveland
Metroparks on the Rocky River, this architectural triumph of modern design
epitomized the home of leading man Kevin Costner.
For three days in May 2013, Ivan Reitman and the cast and crew worked on
staging the set of Sonny Weaver’s home at Eleven River. Visionary real-estate
developer Andrew Brickman (an acclaimed movie producer himself) along with
his partner, Creative Director, and Brand Developer Justin Campbell, had met
with Ivan months in advance to prepare for the filming.
Lunch with Kevin
After shooting the scene where co-star Jennifer Garner hastily leaves Kevin
at the front door, we sat down with Kevin at Sweetwater Landing for lunch.
Kevin shared “remember-when” stories, talking about how he got his start in
the business. He and his best friend moved out to California over 35 years ago.
Kevin had aspirations of becoming a singer-songwriter and his friend, an actor.
For income, the part-time singer and actor wielded the hammer and framed and
built single-family homes.
Kevin expressed amazement at Eleven River and finding “this type of design
and architecture” in Ohio. Eleven River features 11 private residences (which just
recently sold out) designed by Scott and Analia Dimit of Dimit Architects.

The infamous “White Camaro” scene,
where Jennifer leaves Kevin in a huff.

Kevin’s luxury home with a view at
Eleven River.

Behind the Scene Info
• Jennifer Garner rented a home in Shaker and Bratenahl during the shoot.
• Kevin stayed at a friend’s home in Rocky River.
• Kevin frequently comes back to Northeast Ohio and just played in Youngstown
with his country music band.
• Brickman and Campbell are active proponents and supporters of Cleveland and
Ivan Schwarz, executive director of the Greater Cleveland Film Commission.
• Part of the “Draft Day” crew was also used on the set of “Captain America,
Winter Soldier”, which simultaneously was being shot in Lakewood and Cleveland.
• Ivan Reitman is the producer and director of some of the most successful and
best-loved film comedies. He produced National Lampoon’s “Animal House”
(1978) and directed “Ghostbusters” (1984), just two of his many credits.
Cut
Campbell literally stood behind the door during Jennifer’s “Peel Out”
scene when she runs out on Kevin and taking off in a white mustang. Due to
a miscommunication before the scene, two cats belonging to the owner of the
residence needed to be occupied by Campbell at the end of the hallway. Each
time the door opened and Jennifer ran out, both cats made their best attempt to
run out with her. Moreover, the scene was shot six or seven times!

The crew prepares for the day’s action.

Kevin (in white shirt and tie)
rehearsing his scenes with second-unit
producers. For those who think acting
isn’t hard, these two scenes at Eleven
River started at 6:30 a.m. and ended at
10:30 p.m.!

•

Justin Campbell is a partner in Eleven River Luxury Townhomes and a cofounder of Abode Modern Lifestyle Developers. He is also the founder and CEO
of Brandtechnique, a real-estate brand development firm.

Thank you to Mayor Pamela Bobst and Rocky River for providing such a warm welcome to cast and crew!
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“Underneath” the scenes (in the
garage) of the Eleven River townhouse
where Kevin Costner and Jennifer
Garner are shooting.
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Calling All Fashionistas!

Career Transition Center
Assists in Job Search
By Cynthia Wilt
The Career Transition Center offers programs to assist jobseekers and those making
a career change through job clubs. CTC provides assistance in many areas: managing
the job search process, peer support, resume development and more. Job seekers set
their own priorities and select the CTC services that meet their needs. Workshops are
now offered at both the Westlake Porter Library and the Rocky River Library, and
a job club meets every other week in the Fifth Third Bank Building on Center Ridge
Road in Rocky River.
Classes are also held at the Cleveland Public Library and the Shaker Hts. Library,
where CTC’s main office is located. Some basic services are free such as classes, job
clubs and a short resume review, but CTC also offers special services at a modest fee
to cover some of its costs as a nonprofit organization. These items include resume and
cover letter design and typing, practice interviews on mobile devices, LinkedInProfile
assistance, and career and job search coaching. Check the websites of these libraries
for upcoming classes or call CTC’s main office/resource center at 216-367-3022.

•

Cynthia K. Wilt is the President of the Board of Directors of Career
Transition Center.
The Rocky River Public Library, as part of its An Evening with the Arts
program, is presenting fashion designers Alicia Hunter, Valerie Mayen, and
Vanni Wang, on May 22 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Explore the exciting world of fashion design when these talented individuals
share their experiences, including competing on “Project Runway,” designing
their own clothing lines, and even opening their own stores. This is your
opportunity to meet them, view some of their work and learn their creative
processes. There will be a formal Q&A session.

•

Spring has come
Like the silver needle-note of a fife,
Like a white plume and a green lance and a glittering knife
And a jubilant drum.
— Joseph Auslander
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Dr. Terri Pope Named President of Westshore Campus
By Kristin Broka
Cuyahoga
Community
College
(Tri-C®) announces that Dr. Terri Pope
has been named president of Westshore
Campus in Westlake. Pope had served as
interim president of Westshore Campus
since October.
Pope brings a unique perspective to
the position forged through experiences
as a Tri-C student, instructor and leader.
“It is a privilege to serve the same College
I attended as a student,” Pope said. “Our
new Westshore Campus is a vibrant and

innovative place. I am working with a
team dedicated to student success and
I am very honored to serve as campus
president.”
Pope joined Tri-C as an adjunct biology
instructor in 1988 before becoming a fulltime instructor in 1991 and a tenured
professor in 1997. She served in faculty
leadership for many years, most recently
as chair of Westshore’s Faculty Senate.
In 2012, Pope received Tri-C’s Ralph M.
Besse Award for Teaching Excellence
for her commitment to academic
achievement. She’s known for utilizing

an inventive teaching style that brings
the curriculum to life for her students.
“Dr. Pope’s longstanding commitment
to student success, both in and out of
the classroom, will be invaluable to the
continued growth and development
of Westshore Campus,” said Dr. Alex
Johnson, president of Tri-C. The campus
at 31001 Clemens Road opened in 2011.
Pope holds a doctorate from The Ohio
State University and a bachelor’s degree
from Case Western Reserve University.
Pope attended Tri-C for the first two
years of her undergraduate studies.

•

Dr. Terri Pope

FAIRVIEW PARK BRANCH LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
Adult Department Programs
May 8 at 7 p.m. What goes around,
comes around! The Library will
present Return of the Carousel, with
a representative from the Western
Reserve Historical Society discussing
the history of Cleveland’s Euclid Beach
Park and the return of the Carousel
in a specially-built pavilion at the
Western Reserve Historical Society’s
History Center at University Circle.
Registration required.
May 14 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Learn what you should and should

n n n

not do before, during and after the
interview with the help of one of our
Career Counselors in Steps to Effective
Interviewing. Registration required.
May 19 from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. May is
National Foster Care Month and there
is an urgent need for qualified foster
care parents. Join us for Show You Care:
Become a Foster Parent. Representatives
from Applewood Centers will present
information on the requirements and
pre-training needed to become a foster
parent. Registration required.
May 21 at 6:30 p.m. Want to keep

your Brain Power? Meet MetroHealth
neurologist Dr. Joseph Hanna who will
discuss how to keep your brain active.
Learn what mental exercises can
improve cognition and what resources
are available. Discover how to identify
problems to ensure you are mentally
sharp as you age. Registration required. 
Adult Department Staff-Led Book
Discussions
May 14 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Please
join the Book Beat Book Discussion
Group as we discuss “We Are All
Completely Beside Ourselves” by Karen

Joy Fowler. Books can be picked up at
the circulation desk.
May 21 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The
Coterie Book Discussion Group will
continue its “Year of Mystery” and
discuss “Duty to the Dead” by Charles
Todd. Books can be picked up at the
circulation desk.
For more information or to register,
call the Fairview Park Branch
Library of Cuyahoga County Public
Library at 440-333-4700 or visit
www.cuyahogalibrary.org.

SUMMER CAMPS & PROGRAMS
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WHO KNEW?

Rotary Club Honors Talented Winners
By Lynn Donaldson
Winners of Rotary’s annual Speech,
Music, and Visual Arts Contest were
honored at an awards ceremony
April 7 at the Beck Center for the
Arts. Sponsored by the Rotary Club
of Lakewood and Rocky River, the
competition showcases the incredible
talents of students attending one of five
high schools – Lakewood, Lutheran West,
Magnificat, Rocky River, and St. Edward.
“This annual event is a wonderful
way to acknowledge the talents of
our youth,” stated Ed Gallagher, Beck
Center Director of Education, “and the
quality work of the participants truly
shows that the arts and creativity are
alive and well in our community.” This is
the eleventh year that the Beck Center
has collaborated with the Rotary club
for this competition. Support for the
event was provided by FFL Investments
Services at First Federal of Lakewood.
All winners received congratulations
and prize money from Phil Ardussi,
Rotary club president. “Our club has a
long history of recognizing, encouraging
and supporting the youth of our
community in many areas of endeavor,”
he told the audience. “We celebrate

n n n

With Phil Ardussi, president, Rotary Club of Lakewood & Rocky River, are speech
contest winners (from left) Natalie El Dabh, Rocky River High School; Anna Weixel,
Rocky River; Isabella Olivio, Rocky River; and Mary Kate Campbell, Magnificat.
each participant’s talent, hard work and
persistence.”
Speech Contest The first place winner
is Natalie El Dabh from Rocky River High
School, who went on to win the Rotary
District 6630 Speech Contest on April 5
in Aurora. She will present her speech at
the district conference at Quail Hollow
on April 26. Also honored were Anna
Weixel, second place, Rocky River; Mary

Kate Campbell, third place, Magnificat; and
Isabella Olivio, fourth place, Rocky River.
Speeches were of original content and
based on “The Four Way Test of Rotary”
which asks, “Is it the truth, Is it fair to
all concerned, Will it build goodwill
and better friendships, and Will it be
beneficial to all concerned?”
Music Contest Three of the four music
contest winners are from Lakewood High

School. First place winner is Daniel Toner,
cello, performing “Cello Concerto No 1”
by Shostakovich. Max Mulready, piano,
placed second, performing “Opus 64,
No 2” by Chopin. Irina Vatamanu, harp,
Mozart’s “Concerto for Flute & Harp”
received honorable mention. Soprano,
Kaya Sittinger of Rocky River High
School placed third, performing “Sure On
This Shining Night” by Barber.
The music contest was judged using
the standards set by the Ohio Music
Education Association.
Visual Arts Contest The winners were
Liz McIlwee, “Naturally Bright,” oil paint,
Lakewood, first place; Nathan Grose,
“Grizzly Bear,” clay, St. Edward, second
place; Isabella Hoskins, “Gratuitous
Portrait of Myself,” pencil, Rocky River,
third place. Honorable mentions went to
Istwan Vozary, “Tancho” (teapot), clay, St.
Edward; Noah Lorence-Comi, “Autumn,”
chalk pastel, Rocky River; and Jack
Matthews, “Alligator,” clay, St. Edward.
Over 100 pieces, of numerous
styles employing various media, were
submitted to the visual arts contest. A
jury of artists selected outstanding works
of art meeting the contest requirements.
From this gallery, judges chose the
award winners.

SUMMER CAMPS & PROGRAMS
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The Eponymous Antique Shop Owner

On The Move and Downsizing
By Mitchell Sotka
Aging,
moving,
purging,
and
downsizing. The next words may be
inevitable,
stressful,
puzzling
and
impossible. Life is full of changes. As
children, we play house. We look forward
to that day when we will set up our first
home. However, as children we do not
practice “downsizing” even though it is
part of adulthood too.
These two experiences evoke two very
different feelings. While establishing a
home is exciting and fun, downsizing
is filled with the pressures of making
decisions and parting with long-held
objects. Nevertheless, a good attitude,
sound advice and enough time can
help smooth the path. Let’s learn about
a person who made the best of the
situation.
Becoming an Expert
Mary Lou Ferbert, native Clevelander
and a woman past her octogenarian
induction, is nearing the end of her
downsizing journey. Her experiences
may provide insight to your future
downsizing dilemmas and help you find
the courage to start the process.
Let’s get to know Mary Lou to better
understand the physical and emotional
task she had before her. Mary Lou is a
not only a lovely person, but she is also
a college graduate, CIA grad, regional
watercolorist, mother, grandmother, great
grandmother, widow, and friend to many.
Mary Lou was married in the late
1940s and she and her husband bought
their first home in 1951. Bought on a
whim, the house - a welcoming Dutch
colonial in Rocky River with wonderful
gardens, brick drive and double lot -

served Mary Lou and her family well for
decades. She raised her children there,
had her art studio there and hosted many
family gatherings there. Living in this
home for nearly 65 years made the ties
to its emotional and tangible treasures
even stronger.
During her great and long marriage,
she accumulated wonderful treasures:
family pieces stretching back three
generations, great finds from shops
around town, personal works and
untraditional souvenirs from trips
around the globe. The first question she
asked herself was where to start. Mary
Lou believes all items have a life that can
be extended by giving them to family or
through donation.
Mary Lou notes the happiness a
steamer trunk gave her as a young lady
traveling off to college for the first time.
The trunk became a burden later in
life, so it was donated to a local theater
group. The joy has been transferred to
the theater, and Mary Lou’s trips down
Clague Road bring a smile as she passes
the theater.
Selling was another option for items
that weighed Mary Lou down. This is
how Mary Lou and I met. She had been
downsizing for two years. Having rejected
the invasion of an estate sale, Mary Lou
wanted to systematically consider what
to part with and sell them one or two at
a time.
Mary Lou set out on a journey that
has spanned five years, combing through
her treasures and considering the fate of
each. For example, the family china (it
was gorgeous) was not in the style of her
children, grandchildren or even her great
grandchildren. The china and other
items that fell into this category were

An Essay
Why You Should Write
By Gene Murphy
A friend recently asked me about my
passionate drive to write. To compose
original short stories. Pure fiction. So,
let me preface my reply with a succinct
response: Writing seems to be a dying art.
We all know why. It’s the computer. It
robs us of simple pleasures. When did you
last receive a handwritten letter? One
written by a former student once taught
by the nuns? A work of art. It takes the
author extra time and effort to give you
the “gift” of their effort.
President Ronald Reagan wrote many
such letters. He never forgot to write our
brother-in-law a congratulatory note on
his birthday. They both shared the same
birth date. (Our brother-in-law was then
Clerk of the House of Representatives.)

You may also not know that President
Reagan wrote notes to the chairperson of
his movie fan club for over 30 years.
So I say, don’t let the computer become
your crutch, your reason to adopt the
lexicon of “computerese” or to become
the excuse for the loss of your most
personal gift. To give respect to a friend
or newly acquired acquaintance, a
handwritten note is very special!
Now, I was never a book reader. I was
a musician and had little time for book
reading. English 101 and English 201 were
not my cup of tea. Fast forward through
college and law school and suddenly I was
retired. I still had golf and my music, but
I also had many stories about animals,
birds and politics lurking in the recesses
of my mind.
I can’t recall the exact trigger

placed for sale with Mitchell Sotka.
Thus, another family would create
memories around these treasures.
Although Mary Lou has always
treated her painting as a career,
certain
paintings
have
been
retained for the family’s collections.
As a professional painter, she has
sold her work at Bonfoey’s, donated
works to organizations and placed
other works in public collections
and museums. Lucky for us her
painting will continue in her
new studio.
Mary Lou in her home art studio
Mary Lou is not a collector. She
has purchased pieces that strike her
steps. First, she allowed herself time
fancy and are aesthetically pleasing
to her. In dismantling her home, she to make clear decisions. She asked her
has used the same criteria. She asked family about taking pride in ownership
herself if a piece would work visually and for certain pieces and donated other
items to the organizations of her
physically in her new home.
choice. She sought the assistance of a
You may be thinking this was easy
trustworthy person to sell some items
for her. Not so. Given a dwindling group
(via consignment, buy out, auction or
of friends - some becoming permanent
other form).
snowbirds and others in declining health,
As Mary Lou wraps things up in
she felt change was a must. Emotions
Cleveland,
she has gained enough
run deep but reality prevails. Mary Lou
experience
to
provide a little personal
wanted to spend quality and relaxed
advice
on
downsizing.
If you see her on
time with family, not forced and energythe
streets,
feel
free
to
ask her. However,
draining short trips.
for
those
who
may
not have this
Something as simple as a bench has
opportunity,
she
leaves
you with these
caused a lot of debate. The bench has
words:
Life
has
been
a
bowl
of cherries, so
sat outside Mary Lou’s home forever. It’s
suck
it
up
and
do
it.
where her kids would rest from a long
To paraphrase, downsizing is not easy
day at play or where she would sit with
but
think long term. Keep your memories
friends. The emotional hold is there, but
and
stories. Pass along the stories of the
the bench cannot go with her. What
pieces
you are parting with, allow them
to do? I think the answer will come to
have
a new chapter. Find resources
perhaps a gift to the new owners with a
you
can
trust
and depend on. Once you
story of the bench’s life.
move, it may not be the same, it may be
better.
Downsizing in Steps
Best wishes in your transition!
Mary Lou has broken downsizing into

•

that sparked my first stories, but I
was a beginner - at age 80! At first
I wrote children’s stories for adults.
For the elderly. For grandfathers and
grandmothers to tell their grandchildren.
For inmates in the warehouses where so
many seniors seem to end up.
I initially wrote true stories. Then
fictionalized versions. Then fantastic
stories of animals, who became “heroes,”
in numerous imaginary exploits of
fantasy. Then, I found I could create
beauty out of pure imagination. Often
my heroes are downtrodden but end up
performing heroic acts. They became
literary heroes of the mind.
I began to write compulsively. I tried to
write something every day. Practice does
tend to produce near perfection. And
so, I have written fictional stories about
police officers, soldiers, politicians and
many other heroes.
My stories have become like children.
They are my “kids.” My “heroes” and
my pure pleasure. To know them is to
love them.

Our
Social
Network?

So, I challenge everyone to write,
compose, invent and entertain your
audience. Even if you have no audience,
you are sure to entertain all who might
listen to your dramatic reading of your
work of art.
I guarantee you will at least entertain
yourself. You will watch less TV and turn
off the computer more often. You will
be forced to think, create, imagine and
release the sleeping giant in your mind.
So try it. Not only is it possible that
you will find writing relaxing, but you
may even startle your friends and family
with your stories.
It is up to you to begin to write. What
do you have to lose? Make it your best
effort. Give us a real treat!

•

Gene Murphy has been a resident of
Fairview Park for 58 years. He graduated
from Case Western Reserve Law School
in 1951. Along with writing, Gene plays
the trumpet in his “spare” time.
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THE GOOD LIFE

The Etiquette Corner

Learning to Love Kale

Is Protocol Important
in Cleveland?

By Anne Eren

By Colleen Harding
It’s an odd question because at first you think the answer would be “of course”! Then
you think “well maybe” but… Where are people using proper protocol? Who is using
proper manners? Who’s teaching etiquette and to whom? Does it really matter if
others are not using any manners? Are manners becoming a thing of the past? Does
it really matter if we use good manners in restaurants and in people’s homes if others
are not? Is it really important that we hold a door open for someone or put a napkin
on our lap? Does anyone take the time to care about being polite when they are in a
hurry to get somewhere? Does it really matter or make a difference? Absolutely!
It is easier to shine in a jar full of dull pennies! What this means is that it is much
easier to look polished when others are not. Sitting across from someone who is not
using good table manners does not give you a pass on using the skills. In fact, when
individuals who are not practicing good social skills surround us, it is an excellent
opportunity to look very good with very little effort.
If given the choice, I would prefer to be viewed as poised and polished rather than
tattered and tacky. It may sound a bit harsh and perhaps affected, but the fact is that
perception is reality! The person who takes the time to care about how he or she is
viewed and perceived will always look better than the person who doesn’t!

•

Please submit your questions to Mrs. Harding through our website,
click on Submit a new story and choose the category “Mrs. Harding”.

(216)970-5889
clevelandschoolofetiquette.com

Dino Kale and Carrot Salad with Curried Humus Dressing
Kale preparation
1 large bunch Lacinato Kale, sliced thinly (or any local “Dino” Kale)
2 carrots, shredded
3 scallion, chopped
1/4 c roasted peanuts
1/4 c raisins
Add your choice of any or all:
Romaine lettuce, chopped
broccoli florets
cauliflower florets
thinly sliced red onion
Bleu or feta cheese

Using a whisk or blender, mix lemon juice, vinegar, turmeric, curry, salt and
pepper. While whisking, slowly drizzle in olive oil. Blend in hummus. Toss dressing
with salad and serve.
Leftovers will hold up well overnight in the refrigerator because of the heartiness
of the kale.
Anne Eren is a Partner in The Olive Scene.

Body Sugaring: An Organic
Solution to Unwanted Hair
As a salon and spa owner and operator,
I am often asked about the latest hair
coloring and styling techniques, as well
as the most effective skin treatments.
At DKM Salon and Spa in Fairview Park,
I continue to see growth in sugaring
services for hair removal. With summer
fast approaching, clients and referrals are
booking quickly. Gentlemen and ladies
are seeking the organic, gentle process of
sugaring for beautifully smooth skin.
Sugaring relies on the application of
a 100% natural, water-soluble paste to
the skin at body temperature. Hair is
removed in the direction of hair growth,
allowing for extraction at lengths as small
as 1/16 of an inch. Unlike other methods,
sugaring does not tear or burn the skin.
Hair is removed in its entirety with little
or no breakage, virtually eliminating
the ingrown hairs or faster regrowth
associated with other procedures such

A note on kale: Dino Kale is also known as Tuscan Kale, Lacinato Kale, Black
Kale, or Cavolo Nero. It is incredibly hearty with dark, blue-green leaves and has
lots of earthy, nutty flavors.

Curried Hummus Dressing preparation
3 tbsp lemon juice (the juice of 1 fresh lemon)
2 tsp Olive Scene 100% Honey Vinegar
1/4 tsp turmeric
1/4 tsp curry
sea salt and black pepper, to taste
1/2 c Olive Scene medium Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1/4 c hummus

Colleen Harding
“Training Future Leaders”

By Debra Knotts-Meadows

Kale is a nutritional super-star,
but many people find it less than
super-delicious! However, the way
you chop and dress kale can change
all that. Try slicing it into thin strips,
and adding lots of interesting extras.
This salad is satisfying enough for a
meal when served with crusty bread
and sliced fruit. Perfect for a Mother’s
Day luncheon, or as a side dish during
your Kentucky Derby Party.

TheRockportObserver.com (Oneword) | Become a member.

as waxing. Clients have commented on
how hair grows back slower, softer and
lighter, and fewer treatments are needed
over time as a result.
An organic method, sugaring safely
removes hair and provides exfoliation
for the entire body. While ladies may
typically request sugaring for the legs,
arms, face, brows and bikini, men may
more frequently ask for sugaring services
for the back, shoulders or chest. If you are
interested in sugaring, be sure to consult
with a salon or spa with trained sugaring
practitioners on staff.
For more information on a sugaring
spa session, or sugaring training classes,
contact DKM Salon and Spa at 440-3312395, 21736 Lorain Road, Fairview Park.

•

Debra Knotts-Meadows is the owner
and manager of the DKM Salon and Spa.
She is a licensed sugaring practitioner
and instructor.

Sweet May hath come to love us, Flowers, trees, their blossoms don;
And through the blue heavens above us The very clouds move on.
— Heinrich Heine
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ROCKY RIVER PUBLIC LIBRARY • CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 3 at 3 p.m. Come to Family Flicks
on Saturday, a great way for the whole
family to enjoy the movie, ”Wall-E,” and
a snack. Films have a G-rating, and a
caregiver must be present.
May 3 from 2
p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Celebrate
Free
Comic Book Day.
Fans of all ages
can get a free
comic book while
supplies
last.
Stop by the Teen
Room in the afternoon for crafts using
recycled comic books. Family friendly.
May 7 at 6:30 p.m. Read “Lost Lake” by
Sarah Addison Allen in anticipation of
our next Books That Inspire the Artist
Within discussion. Craft materials will
be provided for the creation of a prepaid postcard that can be mailed from
your own vacation destination!
May 12 at 6:30 p.m. Join us as we
continue our Indie International
Film Fest, featuring selections from
the world’s top film festivals. “The Iran
Job”, a 2012 documentary, is about
an American basketball player who
accepts a job to play in Iran. You are
invited to stay for a brief discussion
afterward. Enjoy fresh, hot popcorn
while celebrating the world of cinema.
May 15 at 7 p.m. We will discuss “Life
After Life” by Kate Atkinson. This

acclaimed novel follows the experiences
of Ursula Todd, who is first born on a
snowy day in 1910 to a wealthy British
family and dies almost immediately.
Ursula repeatedly dies and reincarnates,
eventually and ultimately living out
several remarkable lives.
May 19 at 3:30 p.m. Students in grades
3-6 are invited to drop in for a hit movie
after school on Movie Monday. Enjoy
free popcorn and drinks.
May 20 at 7 p.m. Read the fascinating “A
Higher Call” by Adam Makos for Men’s
Book Discussion. This is the true story
of two World War II pilots who defied
the rules of war, with German ace Franz
Stigler showing mercy to his American
enemies by guiding their battered plane
to safety.
May 21 at 9:30 a.m. Streaming and
Downloading—What’s all the hoopla?
gives you all the information you need
to learn about streaming and some of the
popular new services that use this type
of technology, including the library’s new
“hoopla” service.
May 21 from 1 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Networking for Hidden Jobs tells you
how to build a network of “business
friends”
to
uncover
hidden
job
opportunities before they are advertised.
Research and informational interviewing
can reduce the competition you face and
help you sell yourself to an employer who
really needs you. People are your single

greatest resource in a job search and
networking helps you reach those people
and learn more about companies and
their cultures. For information, please
call the Career Transition Center at 216367-3011.
May 21 from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. Join our
High School Book Club. We’ll enjoy
snacks and lively discussions. Stop by the
Reference Desk to register and pick up
a copy of the current book. Registration
required.
May 22 from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
An Evening with
the Arts presents
fashion designers
Alicia
Hunter,
Valerie
Mayen,
and Vanni Wang.
Explore
the
exciting
world
of fashion design
when these talented individuals share
their experiences, including competing
on “Project Runway,” designing their own
clothing lines, even opening their own
stores. This is your opportunity to meet
them, view some of their work and learn
their creative processes.
May 27 from 6 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. Play
Dungeons & Dragons. Locations vary,
so call for details. Join us for this classic
fantasy role-playing game with other
teens. Learn how to create a character
and embark on fantastic adventures.

There is plenty of room for extra
Dungeon Masters, too! Grades 7 and up.
Registration required.
May 28 from 3:15 p.m. to 5 p.m. Drop
in for Get in the Game! for students
completing grades 3-6. Meet at the
library to hang out with your friends,
play games and munch on snacks.
Different games are featured each
month, including Wii Just Dance,
PlayStation Rock Band, Rainbow Loom,
Legos, party games and board games.
May 30 at 12 p.m. Come for Lunch
and a Movie. Bring your bag lunch and
enjoy “The Monuments Men” starring
George Clooney, Matt Damon and
Cate Blanchett. We’ll provide the hot
popcorn and refreshments. Adults of all
ages welcome.
May 31 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Be a part
of the Guild of the Brick for ages 5 and
older. Are you crazy about Legos®?
We provide the Legos®, you bring the
imagination.
The Library will be closed
Mother’s Day on Sunday, May 11.

for

The Library will be closed for the
Memorial Day Observance on Sunday,
May 25 and Monday, May 26.
For additional information, call the
Rocky River Public Library at 440333-7610 or visit www.rrpl.org.

All that I am, or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother.
— Abraham Lincoln

TM

Mitchell Sotka

A Way of Living
Fine Furnishings and Antiques
• Dine in 5-8pm daily
• Cooking Classes
• Private dining events
• Tasting parties
•V
 egan daily meals - Dine In or To Go
• Pasta To Go
• New York style bagels

BREADS MADE DAILY
Exec Chef Todd Rothman
Bread Baker Keith Brown

22560 Lorain Road • Fairview Park
Frickaccio’s Pizza Market at West Side Market 440-227-6073
Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

Interior Design Services
19071 Old Detroit Road, Rocky River
440-333-1735
www.mitchellsotka.com

